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Aminata & Ayo slept over at my house! We had FUN! We did crafts and baked cookies and on Saturday we walked
Mama and LeAnne had their first parent-teacher meeting and mama was very happy! I'm good at reading and
math, following instructions, I help others and have leadership potential!
I LOVE my lunchbox! :-)
Friday is my favourite day! I get lemonade in my lunch, we do swimming at school and I get to read to Teddy at
the Bedford Library. This week (Nov 24) I took books to read, but Linda, (Teddy's owner) thought I could read
ones she brought – I'd never seen them before, but I read them!!!
We got to Kingsburg by 6:30 for a peroge supper (with sundried tomatoes, black olives, sour cream and red onions
fried in butter!) Soooo yummy! Nana and I made our first bath bombs (they work!) then we watched the Gaurdian
story of Jack Frost and others.
Saturday was a VERY busy day! We left at 12, went to the Waldorf Holly & Ivy Fair. I made a dipped candle,
mama, nana and I went through the Gnome Grotto twice (we had to find a door with a golden swan, knock on it
three times, open the door when the bell rang, put a jewel in a basket, close the door, then wait for the gnome's
gift: teeny shortbreads) and I got my face painted as a cat.
We met papa in Lunenburg for the parade and guess what! Georgia (Evie's big sister) was there and we watched
the parade together! I thanked everyone for candies they gave out and said Hi to a lot of the people on floats and
the big stuffies walking the route!
Next was Bridgewater – we had an Indian supper out, picked up a few groceries, parked the car at the mall and
walked over the bridge to King Street to see the night-time parade! We met Georgia AND Evie there! We had to
wait a L-O-N-G time, but it was a good parade – lots more candies and more high-5s and even hugs from the big
stuffies (Mama and Nana were so surprised with how confident I was).
On the way back to the car mama and I stopped on the bridge to watch the fireworks! At home again, I had a bathbomb bath and mama combed out my hair.
On Sunday, we slept in until 9. After breakfast, mama, nana and I walked to the beach and back. Nana and I had
cocoa – I stirred mine with a candycane just like mama did when she was a girl. We watched a movie while mama
braided my hair, had a late lunch, then headed for home (I wanted to stay another night!)

